
 

AMENDED OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA 
Notice is hereby given that the Personnel Committee of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin will 

hold a regular or special meeting as indicated on the date, time and location given below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Meeting of the: 
Date /Time: 
Location: 

Members: 

 

Personnel Committee of the City of Stoughton 

Monday, December 14, 2015 @ 7:00 pm. 

Mayor’s Office (381 E Main St, Stoughton WI 53589)  

Sid Boersma (Chair), Pat O’Conner, Paul Lawrence, Thomas Majewski, and Mayor Donna Olsen 

(ex-officio member)  

 

1 Call to Order 
 

2 Approval of the October 1, 2015, October 5, 2015, and October 14, 2015  Personnel 
Committee meeting minutes 

 

3 Communications 
 

4 Discussion and possible action regarding filling Police Department vacancies 
 

5 Discussion and possible action regarding  Electric System Lead Journeyman Lineman 
job description update  

 

6 Discussion and possible action regarding update of compensation for Utilities Billing & 
Metering Specialist (Pending Springsted response) 

 

7 **Discussion and possible action regarding revisions to Technical Operations 
Supervisor position 

 

8 Future Agenda Items 
 

9 Adjournment 
 
 

 

**Closed Session:  The meeting may close pursuant to State Statute 19.85(1)(c), to consider 
performance evaluation data of any employee over which the committee has jurisdiction or exercises 
responsibility, and then reopen for the regular course of business. 
 
 
“If you are disabled and in need of assistance, please call 873-6677 prior to this meeting.  
 
NOTE:  AN EXPANDED MEETING MAY CONSTITUTE A QUORUM OF THE COUNCIL. 
 
Note: For security reasons, the front door of the City Hall Building will be locked after 4:30 p.m.  If you need to enter City 
Hall after that time, please use the Fifth Street entrances. 






































 


DRAFT STOUGHTON UTILITIES COMMITTEE REGULAR 
MEETING MINUTES 
Monday, September 14, 2015 – 5:00 p.m. 
Edmund T. Malinowski Board Room 
Stoughton Utilities Administration Office 
600 S. Fourth St. 
Stoughton, Wisconsin 
 
Members Present: Citizen Member David Erdman, Alderperson Greg 


Jenson, Citizen Member John Kallas, Mayor Donna 
Olson and Citizen Member Alan Staats.  


  
Excused: Alderperson Michael Engelberger. 
 
Absent: Alderperson Elvin (Sonny) Swangstu. 
None. 
 
Others Present: Stoughton Utilities Technical Operations Supervisor 


Brian Hoops, Stoughton Utilities Finance and 
Administrative Manager Kim Jennings, CPA and 
Stoughton Utilities Director Robert Kardasz, P.E. 


  
Stoughton Utilities Proposed Utilities Billing And Metering Specialist: 
Stoughton Utilities Technical Operations Supervisor Brian Hoops and Stoughton 
Utilities Director Robert Kardasz presented and discussed the proposed Utilities 
Billing and Metering Technician.  Discussion followed. Motion by Citizen Member 
John Kallas, the motion seconded by Citizen Member David Erdman, to approve 
the proposed Stoughton Utilities Billing and Metering Specialist position 
description, approve the promotion, and recommend the approvals and the 
development of the wage to the Stoughton Personnel Committee and the 
Stoughton Common Council.  The motion carried unanimously 6 to 0. 
 







 
600 South Fourth Street 


P.O. Box 383 
Stoughton, WI  53589-0383 


Serving Electric, Water & Wastewater Since 1886 


 


Date:  September 8, 2015 


 


To:  Stoughton Utilities Committee 


 


From:  Brian R. Hoops 


  Stoughton Utilities Technical Operations Supervisor 


 


  Robert P. Kardasz, P.E. 


  Stoughton Utilities Director 


 


Subject: Stoughton Utilities Proposed Utilities Billing and Metering Specialist. 


 


With the recent hiring of our Utilities Customer Service Technician and the anticipated 


hiring of a Utilities Collections Technician in our front office, it is proposed to create a 


Utilities Billing and Metering Specialist position from our existing Billing and Consumer 


Services position to assist the Utilities Technical Operations Supervisor with the flow of 


information and task-driven efforts through the Technical Operations Division.  The 


newly reclassified position is proposed to be an internal promotion created to assist with 


the coordination and oversight of customer billing and metering information entering the 


Division, and eventually shared with our electric, wastewater and water customers 


through their monthly billing statements.  The proposed compensation is a wage scale of 


$20.11 to $22.20 per hour. 


 


We are requesting that the Stoughton Utilities Committee approve the proposed Utilities 


Billing and Metering Specialist position description at a compensation wage scale of 


$20.11 to $22.20 per hour, and recommend its approval to the Stoughton Personnel 


Committee and Stoughton Common Council. 


 


Encl. 


 


cc: Sean O Grady 


 Stoughton Utilities Operations Superintendent 


 


 Kim M. Jennings, CPA 


 Stoughton Utilities Wastewater System Supervisor 







   


City of Stoughton 


Position Description 


 


Name:  Department: Utilities –Technical Operations Division 


Title: Utilities  Billing & Metering Specialist Pay Grade:  FLSA: N 


Date: September, 2015 Reports To: Utilities Technical Operations Supervisor 


___________________________________________________________________________ 


 


Purpose of Classification: 


The purpose of position is to perform specialized billing and customer service tasks for Stoughton Utilities, 


including but not limited to: preparation and distribution of monthly utility billing statements, maintenance of 


customer billing and metering records, review of electric and water meter data, and specialized customer service as 


it relates to municipal utility billing. 


Essential Duties and Responsibilities: 
The following duties are normal for this position.  These are not to be construed as exclusive or all-inclusive.  Other 


duties may be required and assigned. 


 Perform all tasks necessary to prepare and distribute accurate and timely billing statements for electric, water 


and wastewater service, and all other billed charges, including Stormwater Utility charges for the City of 


Stoughton.  Perform all tasks necessary to ensure proper accounting and reporting of billed charges. 


 Prepare all systems used to obtain scheduled electric and water meter readings.  Once obtained, review all meter 


readings for accuracy and process for customer billings.   


 Maintain accurate customer billing and metering information in the CIS.  Perform periodic account reviews for 


proper rate classifications, customer setups, responsible parties, meter installation details, and all other reviews 


necessary to ensure accuracy. 


 Process all electric and water meter installations, removals, and replacements in the CIS and on customer 


accounts.  Verify all metering setups to ensure accuracy.  Perform field verification as necessary.  Create new 


accounts in the CIS upon completion of newly constructed metered services. 


 Calculate the monthly Power Cost Adjustment Clause (PCAC), update the CIS for billing purposes, and prepare 


monthly reports for power supply and regulatory purposes. 


 Calculate account billing corrections, including back-billings, and customer credits.  Prepare explanatory letters 


and spreadsheets for customer and regulatory review.  Maintain records of all corrections and supporting 


documentation, and submit annual report to the Wisconsin Public Service Commission. 


 Verify and maintain property owner and tenant data for all new and existing accounts.  Review and consolidate 


customer and account numbers as appropriate. 


 Maintain utility rate and rules tariffs.  Update rate information in the CIS and on the Stoughton Utilities website, 


and maintain physical copies of all tariffs for customer review. 


 Prepare and process customer applications for residential and commercial utility service, contractor applications 


for new and temporary service, work orders, complaint forms, meter change out forms and reports, letters and 


other communications to and from customers and property owners, and more. 


 Coordinate customer outreach and marketing efforts.  Organize, create, and prepare monthly billing statement 


inserts and messages regarding energy efficiency, optional programs, utility education, etc. 


 Provide in-house training and support of CIS to other division personnel; create/modify reports upon request. 


 Receive written and verbal requests, inquiries, and complaints; coordinates actions required; and responds to 


inquirer.  Maintain files of customer complaints and inquiries.   


 Comply with all Stoughton Utilities safety programs. 







Utilities Billing Specialist 


Additional Tasks and Responsibilities: 
While the following tasks are necessary for the work of the unit, they are not an essential part of the purpose of this 


position and may also be performed by other unit members. 


 Assist with event planning including but not limited to: public power week, vendor/contractor meetings, utilities 


committee meetings , etc. 


 Assist with preparation of application materials for utility recognition, such as Reliable Public Power Provider 


(RP3), safety awards, etc. 


 Greet and direct visitors.  Answer, direct, and route telephone calls and messages.  Provide information and/or 


reports from customer account data as requested. 


 Perform related office tasks such as filing, faxing, photocopying, computer operation, maintenance of mailing 


equipment, and procurement of general office supplies. 


 Process customer payments received through various physical and electronic methods, including but not limited 


to, banking lockbox, online E-Pay, Autopay (ACH and recurring credit card), night deposit box, in person, 


energy assistance, etc. 


 Provide back up for various front-office tasks, including but not limited to: processing customer payments, 


preparation of committee meeting packets, preparation of daily bank deposits, organizational filing, negotiating 


Deferred Payment Agreements, etc. 


 Receive and process incoming and outgoing postal and interdepartmental mail.  


 Assist other division personnel as required.  Provide assistance during monthly disconnection processes, annual 


financial audit. 


 Assist electric, wastewater and water divisions as required. 


Minimum Training and Experience Required to Perform Essential Job Functions: 


 High school diploma, associate degree in  accounting or related, with 5-years utility billing experience required, 


or any combination of education and experience that provides equivalent knowledge, skills, and abilities.  A 


valid driver’s license is required. 


 


Physical and Mental Abilities Required to Perform Essential Job Functions: 


Language Ability and Interpersonal Communication 


 Ability to classify, compute and tabulate data and information, following a prescribed plan requiring the 


exercise of significant individual judgment.  Ability to compare, count, differentiate, measure and sort 


information. Ability to assemble, copy, record and transcribe data and information. 


 Ability to explain, inform, demonstrate and clarify to others within well established policies, procedures and 


standards, as well as the ability to follow specific instructions and respond to simple requests from others. 


 Ability to utilize a wide variety of advisory data and information, such as work orders; customer billing 


information; billing statements; meter data output and reports; computer billing journals; computer software 


operating manuals; city and utility policies and procedures; guidelines; non-routine correspondence; Wisconsin 


Public Service Commission rules, regulations, and tariffs; State of Wisconsin legal statutes, and safety manuals. 


 Ability to communicate in writing and orally with customers, department and all levels of City personnel, and 


the general public. 


Mathematical Ability: 


 Ability to add and subtract, multiply and divide, and calculate percentages, fractions, and decimals. 


  







Utilities Billing Specialist 


Judgment and Situational Reasoning Ability: 


 Ability to use functional reasoning and apply rational judgment in performing diversified work activities. 


 Ability to exercise the judgment, decisiveness, and creativity in situations involving the evaluation of 


information against measurable criteria. 


Physical Requirements: 


 Ability to operate office equipment and machinery requiring simple but continuous adjustments, such as 


computer terminal, calculator/adding machine, cash register, postage meter, typewriter, photocopier, paper 


cutter, hand punch, telephone, and two-way radio. 


 Ability to coordinate eyes, hands, feet and limbs in performing semi-skilled movements such as typing. 


 Ability to exert very moderate physical effort in sedentary to light work, typically involving some combination 


of stooping, kneeling, crouching and crawling, lifting, carrying, pushing and pulling. 


Environmental Adaptability: 


 Ability to work under safe and comfortable conditions where exposure to environmental factors is minimal and 


poses little to no risk of injury. 


The City of Stoughton is an Equal Opportunity Employer.  In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, 


the County will provide reasonable accommodations to qualified individuals with disabilities and encourages both 


prospective and current employees to discuss potential accommodations with the employer. 


___________________________________ ___________________________________ 


Employee’s Signature Supervisor’s Signature 


 


 


 


 


___________________________________ ___________________________________ 


Date Date 


 







   


City of Stoughton 


Position Description 


 


 


Name:  Department: Stoughton Utilities –Accounting & Consumer 


Services Technical Operations Division 


Title: Utilities  Billing & Metering & 


Consumer Services 


TechnicianSpecialist 


Pay Grade:  FLSA: N 


Date: May 5September, 201508 Reports To: Utilities Office & Information 


SystemsTechnical Operations Supervisor 


___________________________________________________________________________ 


 


Purpose of Classification: 


The purpose of position is to perform specialized billing and customer service tasks for Stoughton Utilities, 


including but not limited to: preparation and distribution of monthly utility billing statementss, maintenance of 


customer billing and metering records, review of electric and water meter data, and specialized customer service as 


it relates to municipal utility billing.assisting customers by phone, assisting walk-in customers, handling a variety 


of customer payments and assisting with deferred payment agreements. 


Essential Duties and Responsibilities: 
The following duties are normal for this position.  These are not to be construed as exclusive or all-inclusive.  Other 


duties may be required and assigned. 


 Perform all tasks necessary to prepare and distribute accurate and timely monthly billing statements for electric, 


water and wastewater service, and all other billed charges, including Stormwater Utility charges for the City of 


Stoughton. and generate billing reports.  Perform all tasks necessary to ensure proper accounting and reporting 


of billed charges. 


 Prepare all systems used to obtain scheduled electric and water meter readings.  Once obtained, review all meter 


readings for accuracy and process for customer billings.   


 Maintain accurate customer billing and metering information in the CIS.  Perform periodic account reviews for 


proper rate classifications, customer setups, responsible parties, meter installation details, and all other reviews 


necessary to ensure accuracy. 


 Process all electric and water meter installations, removals, and replacements in the CIS and on customer 


accounts.  Verify all metering setups to ensure accuracy.  Perform field verification as necessary.  Create new 


accounts in the CIS upon completion of newly constructed metered services. 


 Calculate the monthly Power Cost Adjustment Clause (PCAC), update the CIS for billing purposes, and prepare 


monthly reports for power supply and regulatory purposes. 


 Calculate account billing corrections, including back-billings, and customer credits.  Prepare explanatory letters 


and spreadsheets for customer and regulatory review.  Maintain records of all corrections and supporting 


documentation, and submit annual report to the Wisconsin Public Service Commission. 


 Follow utility procedures for contacting customers with past-due accounts.  Prepare deferred payment 


agreements. 


 Maintain accurate customer information in billing system. 


 Verify and maintain property owner and tenant data for all new and existing accounts.  Review and consolidate 


customer and account numbers as appropriate. 


 Maintain utility rate and rules tariffs.  Update rate information in the CIS and on the Stoughton Utilities website, 


and maintain physical copies of all tariffs for customer review. 







City of Stoughton  Billing & Consumer Services Technician-UtilitiesUtilities Billing Specialist 


Position Description 


 Prepare and process customer applications for residential and commercial utility service, contractor applications 


for new and temporary service, moving slips, work orders, complaint forms, meter change- outs forms and 


reports, final billings, landlord letters, and disconnect and other noticesletters and other communications to and 


from customers and property owners, and more. 


 Coordinate customer outreach and marketing efforts.  Organize, create, and prepare monthly billing statement 


inserts and messages regarding energy efficiency, optional programs, utility education, etc. 


 Provide in-house training and support of CIS to other division personnel; create/modify reports upon request. 


 Assist consumer services staff with informational mailings. 


 Greet and direct visitors.  Answer, direct, and route telephone calls and messages.  Provide information and/or 


reports from customer account data as requested. 


 Provide back-up for accepting payments and issuing receipts at front counter. 


 Provide back-up for monthly auto-pay (ACH) processing. 


 Provide back-up for daily posting of web payments. 


 Receive written and verbal inquiries, coordinate actions required, and respond to inquirer. 


 Maintain and update open project specific files. 


 Maintain office supplies, customer inquiry files, and large customer files. 


 Assist with event planning including but not limited to:  public power week, vendor/contractor meetings, 


preparation of utilities committee meeting packets. 


 Assist the Account Specialist as required. 


 Receive written and verbal requests, inquiries, and complaints; coordinates actions required; and responds to 


inquirer.  Maintain files of customer complaints and inquiries.   


 Complyies with all Stoughton Municipal Utilities Ssafety Pprograms. 


Additional Tasks and Responsibilities: 
While the following tasks are necessary for the work of the unit, they are not an essential part of the purpose of this 


position and may also be performed by other unit members. 


 Assist with event planning including but not limited to:  public power week, vendor/contractor meetings, 


preparation of utilities committee meetings packets, etc. 


 Assist with preparation of application materials for utility recognition, such as Reliable Public Power Provider 


(RP3), safety awards, etc. 


 Greet and direct visitors.  Answer, direct, and route telephone calls and messages.  Provide information and/or 


reports from customer account data as requested. 


 Perform related office tasks such as filing, faxing, photocopying, computer operation, maintenance of mailing 


equipment, and procurement of general office supplies. 


 Perform related office tasks such as, filing, faxing, photocopying, and computer applications. 


 Verify telephone transfers. 


 Process customer payments received through various physical and electronic methods, including but not limited 


to, banking lockbox, online E-Pay, Autopay (ACH and recurring credit card), night deposit box, in person, 


energy assistance, etc. 


 Provide back up for various front-office tasks, including but not limited to: processing customer payments, 


preparation of committee meeting packets, preparation of daily bank deposits, organizational filing, negotiating 


Deferred Payment Agreements, etc. 







City of Stoughton  Billing & Consumer Services Technician-UtilitiesUtilities Billing Specialist 


Position Description 


 Receive and process incoming and outgoing postal and interdepartmental mail.  


 Assist other division personnel as required.  Provide assistance during monthly disconnection processes, annual 


financial audit. 


 Operate two-way radio to contact crews. 


 Assist with public education. 


 Handle mail. 


 Assist electric, wastewater and water divisions as required. 


Minimum Training and Experience Required to Perform Essential Job Functions: 


 High school diploma, vocational trainingassociate degree in bookkeeping, accounting or related, with 25-years 


utility billing experience required, or any combination of education and experience that provides equivalent 


knowledge, skills, and abilities.  DriversA valid driver’s Llicense is required. 


 


Physical and Mental Abilities Required to Perform Essential Job Functions: 


Language Ability and Interpersonal Communication 


 Ability to classify, compute and tabulate data and information, following a prescribed plan requiring the 


exercise of some significant individual judgment. .  Ability to compare, count, differentiate, measure and sort 


information. Ability to assemble, copy, record and transcribe data and information. 


 Ability to explain, inform, demonstrate and clarify to others within well established policies, procedures and 


standards, as well as the ability to follow specific instructions and respond to simple requests from others. 


 Ability to utilize a wide variety of advisory data and information, such as work orders,; customer billing 


information,; billing statements,; meter data output and reports; computer billing journals,; computer software 


operating manuals,; cCity and utility policies and procedures,; guidelines,; non-routine correspondence,; 


Wisconsin Public Service Commission rules, PSC regulations, and tariffs; State of Wisconsin legal statutes 


Municipal Code, and sSafety Mmanuals. 


 Ability to communicate in writing and orally with customers, department and all levels of City personnel, and 


the general public. 


Mathematical Ability: 


 


 Ability to add and subtract, multiply and divide, and calculate percentages, fractions, and decimals. 


  







City of Stoughton  Billing & Consumer Services Technician-UtilitiesUtilities Billing Specialist 


Position Description 


Judgment and Situational Reasoning Ability: 


 Ability to use functional reasoning and apply rational judgment in performing diversified work activities. 


 Ability to exercise the judgment, decisiveness, and creativity in situations involving the evaluation of 


information against measurable criteria. 


Physical Requirements: 


 Ability to operate office equipment and machinery requiring simple but continuous adjustments, such as 


computer terminal, calculator/adding machine, cash register, postage meter, typewriter, photocopier, paper 


cutter, hand punch, telephone, and two-way radio. 


 Ability to coordinate eyes, hands, feet and limbs in performing semi-skilled movements such as typing. 


 Ability to exert very moderate physical effort in sedentary to light work, typically involving some combination 


of stooping, kneeling, crouching and crawling, lifting, carrying, pushing and pulling. 


Environmental Adaptability: 


 Ability to work under safe and comfortable conditions where exposure to environmental factors is minimal and 


poses little to no risk of injury. 


The City of Stoughton is an Equal Opportunity Employer.  In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, 


the County will provide reasonable accommodations to qualified individuals with disabilities and encourages both 


prospective and current employees to discuss potential accommodations with the employer. 


___________________________________ ___________________________________ 


Employee’s Signature Supervisor’s Signature 


 


 


 


 


___________________________________ ___________________________________ 


Date Date 


 








PERSONNEL COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES  


Monday, October 1, 2015 @ 4:30pm 


Mayor’s Office  


 


Present: Alders:   Sid Boersma (Chair), Paul Lawrence, Thomas Majewski, Mayor Donna Olson (ex-


officio) Director Gillingham 


 
Absent & Excused: Pat O’Conner 


 


Others in attendance:  Director Sullivan, Ron Christianson, Dean, Damian Simons 


  


 


 


1. CALL TO ORDER:  Chair Boersma called the meeting to order at 4:30 pm.  


 


2. Communications:   


a) Boersma expressed his concern about discussing specific personnel in open meeting 


status. Lawrence asked if it was possible to go into closed session. Discussion regarding 


whether it was viable to go into closed session when specific personnel are discussed. 


Decision was made instead to monitor the discussions so that private information 


regarding specific personnel would not be discussed. 


b)  


3. Old Business 


 


4. New Business 


 


a) Alder Boersma welcomed the Broker Representatives Dean & Damian of Cottingham & 


Butler.  Boersma handed it over to Director Gillingham who stated that the C&B 


Representatives would put forth the plan they have laid out for the City and then the 


decision would be made as to whether or not the meeting would move into a closed 


session. 


b) Dean of Cottingham & Butler stated that C&B is a very large company, privately held, 


that has been in business for over 125 years. They believe they can offer the City 


significant savings and many opportunities. C&B infrastructure is an extension of Human 


Resources Department which gives employees the ability to get answers from not just the 


Director of the department (Director Gillingham) but C&B as well. Dean stated C&B’s 


scope of services will cover: 


1. Strategic Planning – Work with the Director of Human Resources (Director 


Gillingham) to deliver joint goal setting, synthesis of findings and development 


of recommendations, modeling of strategic options to support decision making, 


PPACA (Affordable Health Care Act) pay or play analysis, develop plans for 


implanting changes – updating insurance requirements, employee 







communications, etc. to help deliver happier and healthier employees which 


leads to lower costs.  


 


2. Plan Analysis – Damian and the team did a benefit plan and funding analysis to 


determine how to get better services at a better cost. They will provide monthly 


plan data updates. 


3. Insurance Placement Services – Preparation of requests for proposals & plan 


marketing. Analysis and market search for renewal considerations. 


4. Compliance & Human Resource Services – Provide a Health and Welfare 


findings report to provide Human Resources recommendations and assistance 


with indentified areas of remedy if needed and stay on top of compliance. 


Provide review of employee handbook and regulatory and compliance updates.  


C&B has a lawyer on staff in Madison to be sure everything is done by the book. 


C&B will provide a DOL (Department of Labor) audit at no charge. 


5. Communications/Education – At this time City of Stoughton employees are not 


maximizing the benefits we have available. We need better education and 


communication with employees to be sure they are getting maximum use of their 


benefits.  


6. Wellness services – Wellness program support to include strategic plan 


development, vendor selection, employee education/communication, committee 


participation, access to C&B sister companies as well. (Health 360 and 


Healthcorp) Access to “My Wave” the benefit portal is available 24/7. 


Dean stated that C&B plans to partner with Stoughton Hospital for benefits Carnival so that 


employees will be not just informed but engaged. Director Gillingham stated that C&B 


understands the partnership between Stoughton Hospital and the City employees. Dean stated that 


while C&B is a strong proponent of being self insured, the City COULD SAVE up to $400,000 


by moving to a fully funded plan, this rate not to exceed stability in the next 3 years. You rent the 


network that you use and give the discount to yourself. The significant discount through Dean 


leads to less claims which will equal less cost. Director Gillingham asked about Laser Caps and 


Dean responded. Laser caps are an additional liability. Dean recommended giving lower 


deductible while in transition. Any employee with a disease or who is pregnant may continue 


with current coverage. He stated that only 10% of the City’s employees are not already using 


Dean. Boersma asked if employees might be angry about this change. Director Gillingham stated 


yes, they might, but they can continue with the current provider by electing the Dean POS 


coverage. Damian stated that the numbers that C&B have for current situations could work side 


by side with Auxiant.  Damian then stated that he would be leaving two detailed reports for the 


committee to look over. Dean and Damian thanked everyone and departed.  


At 5:40pm Boersma made a motion to move into closed session, second by Lawrence, Motion 


carried unanimously (4-0). 







At 5:55pm Boersma made a motion to reopen the session, Lawrence second, Motion carried 


unanimously (4-0). 


To give TRICOR another opportunity the committee requested that Director Gillingham contact 


Brad Schroeder, from TRICOR, and request that he present to the Personnel Committee at the 


next meeting. 


 


Mayor Olson and Boersma thanked Director Gillingham for all of her efforts. Director Gillingham 


suggested the Committee discus the Comp Study and Broker recommendations at the next Committee 


meeting. 


ADJOURNMENT 


Motion to adjourn by Mayor Olson, second by Majewski.  Motion carried unanimously. Meeting 


adjourned at 5:59pm. 


 


 


 








 


AMENDED OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA 
Notice is hereby given that the Personnel Committee of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin will 


hold a regular or special meeting as indicated on the date, time and location given below. 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Meeting of the: 
Date /Time: 
Location: 


Members: 


 


Personnel Committee of the City of Stoughton 


Monday, December 14, 2015 @ 7:00 pm. 


Mayor’s Office (381 E Main St, Stoughton WI 53589)  


Sid Boersma (Chair), Pat O’Conner, Paul Lawrence, Thomas Majewski, and Mayor Donna Olsen 


(ex-officio member)  


 


1 Call to Order 
 


2 Approval of the October 1, 2015, October 5, 2015, and October 14, 2015  Personnel 
Committee meeting minutes 


 


3 Communications 
 


4 Discussion and possible action regarding filling Police Department vacancies 
 


5 Discussion and possible action regarding  Electric System Lead Journeyman Lineman 
job description update  


 


6 Discussion and possible action regarding update of compensation for Utilities Billing & 
Metering Specialist (Pending Springsted response) 


 


7 **Discussion and possible action regarding revisions to Technical Operations 
Supervisor position 


 


8 Future Agenda Items 
 


9 Adjournment 
 
 


 


**Closed Session:  The meeting may close pursuant to State Statute 19.85(1)(c), to consider 
performance evaluation data of any employee over which the committee has jurisdiction or exercises 
responsibility, and then reopen for the regular course of business. 
 
 
“If you are disabled and in need of assistance, please call 873-6677 prior to this meeting.  
 
NOTE:  AN EXPANDED MEETING MAY CONSTITUTE A QUORUM OF THE COUNCIL. 
 
Note: For security reasons, the front door of the City Hall Building will be locked after 4:30 p.m.  If you need to enter City 
Hall after that time, please use the Fifth Street entrances. 








PERSONNEL COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES  


Wednesday, October 14, 2015 @ 6:30pm 


Mayor’s Office  


 


Present: Alders:   Sid Boersma (Chair), Pat O’Connor, Paul Lawrence, Thomas Majewski, Mayor Donna 


Olson (ex-officio) Director Gillingham 


 


Others in attendance:  Ron Christianson 


  


 


 


CALL TO ORDER:  Sid Boersma called the meeting to order at 6:32pm.  


Boersma stated that since the Committee last met he has heard concerns from one Council member who 


felt that he did not have enough information regarding the Broker recommendations. Boersma suggested 


that maybe a power point presentation for Council would be a good idea so that it is clearer to them. 


Lawrence stated it’s not so much what it was but what it wasn’t. The Personnel Committee needs to make 


it clearer because we (Personnel) understand it but Council needs more information. Boersma stated 


concern about what to share. Director Gillingham stated she does not want them to get information 


overload. Lawrence stated that all department heads know it plain as day. Mayor Donna stated that we do 


not want data overload. Lawrence stated that we have to give information in simple terms with an online 


link or something in case they have questions. I’m not saying it’s simple. Director Gillingham stated that 


the information she is giving is put into simple terms because the lingo they use is difficult for someone 


without a background in it. I’ll just give them the heart of it. Lawrence suggested that she think of a 


transferable skill or speak as if in 5
th
 grade so people understand it. Assume people don’t know. Director 


Gillingham stated she would be more detailed to try to give Council the big picture. Engleberger didn’t 


understand. Lawrence suggested charts or visual graphs etc. Director Gillingham stated we may need to 


do that with the Comp Study. Mayor Olson stated that when Ann Antonsen met with Personnel she had a 


power point presentation. She will probably bring that to Council. Mayor Olson stated that she had been 


contacted by Jim from the Stoughton Hub regarding concerns he had about how the Personnel Agenda 


had stated that the meeting may close per State Statute 19.85. He stated that it needed to have more 


specific wording. The Mayor stated that she told him she would work with Director Gillingham and Gini 


Skarda to find and use the correct formatting. He was satisfied with that. Boersma stated so it’s okay if 


you’re talking about specific people. Lawrence stated that it’s up to the Chair of the Board; they decide 


the order and whether it remains open or closed. The Chair can change that at any time. It doesn’t need to 


be held in any order. The Chair is in charge of that. Boersma stated that instead of A, B & then C; he 


could change it to B, C and then if needed.  


Director Gillingham stated that the Comp Study, the committee asked what the cost would be of moving 


the 16 employees to minimum on 1/1/16 versus on their individual anniversary dates. Director Gillingham 


responded that if done across the board on 1/1/16 the cost would be $49,979 and on the individuals 


anniversary dates the cost would be $28,635. The feedback from employees is that doing it on the 


anniversary dates would not be fair because then someone whose anniversary date is in December is 


waiting 12 months longer than someone whose anniversary date is in January. *It’s not fair to the 


employees whose anniversary dates are later in the year. Lawrence stated fair schmare. It’s not supported. 


Majewski stated the Compensation Study gave us fair wage information. Why not pay them a fair wage 


before December of 2016. They are underpaid. Lawrence stated that if one is hired in January and one is 







hired in December it’s a spread of 12 months you can’t be any further behind. Mayor Olson stated that the 


Compensation Study shows her how much she should be paying people for the job they are currently 


doing. Everyone should be brought up to minimum on January 1
st
. Our goal is to bring to minimum. 


Lawrence stated that he fully supports the January first date. Boersma stated that we are not taking 


anything away from people. We are compensating them. It’s fair. Mayor Olson stated that it is fair. When 


we learned there would be a savings of $400,000 with the change of health brokers I worked on the 


budget. That savings will help bring us to the point that we will be able to bring employees to minimum. 


Boersma stated that he would be happy to see employees move to minimum. Director Gillingham stated 


that employees have stayed in these positions while being paid less than minimum. It’s a huge win to give 


them what they deserve and then to see steps to move to midpoint range. There will have to be a change 


of mentality that wages equals how well the job is done rather than wages equal years of service. 


Lawrence asked what minimum is. Director Gillingham stated that the Comp Study determines min, mid 


and max for a position. Minimum entry pay is computed, compared and averaged then combined with 


skills, knowledge, abilities and education to score for unique positions. Antonsen showed us the validity 


of the scoring mechanism. The difference between minimum and midpoint are 10 steps with the 


opportunity to go higher based on performance. In 2017 we will introduce steps based on performance. 


Lawrence asked if the department heads would be making those determinations on performance.  Director 


Gillingham stated no, it will be the department heads, self review and other parameters. HR will approve 


the review before it is presented to the employee. In 2016 we will design the program for 2017 


implementation. Boersma stated he likes the idea of HR being in on the decisions as some Managers can 


be too outspoken. Director Gillingham stated we will take 2016 to teach managers to track and write 


reviews. Employees will be reviewed every year. Lawrence stated that documents should be clear of 


disciplinary records. Director Gillingham stated that the evaluation needs to support the raise. 


Christianson asked after 5 years of beginning to use this comp study; if everyone is beyond midpoint; 


does that indicate that they are all good employees? Director Gillingham responded that the tenure of City 


employees is greater than most organizations. Millennials are leaving for $10,000 raises and not sticking 


with jobs. Boersma suggested we call on the Comp Study people again. Director Gillingham stated that 


they will help us with PAQ and evaluation studies. General discussion about Utilities not being included 


in the Comp Study.  


Motion by Lawrence to move all employees to minimum on 1/1/16, second by Boersma.  All approve. 


Motion carried on a vote of 5-0. 


 


 


 


ADJOURNMENT 


Motion to adjourn by Lawrence, second by Boersma.  Motion carried unanimously. Meeting adjourned at 


7:30pm. 


 








PERSONNEL COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES  


Monday, October 5, 2015 @ 6:00pm 


Mayor’s Office  


 


Present: Alders:   Sid Boersma (Chair), Pat O’Connor, Paul Lawrence, Thomas Majewski, Mayor Donna 


Olson (ex-officio) Director Gillingham 


 


Others in attendance:  Bob Kardasz, Chief Scott Wegner, Ron Christianson 


  


 


 


CALL TO ORDER: Chair Boersma called the meeting to order at 6:02pm.  


Approval of the Minutes of the 9/21/2015 Personnel Committee Meeting. Motion by Lawrence, second by 


Majewski. Motion carried unanimously. (5-0) 


 


Director Gillingham introduced Brad Schroeder of Tricor. Schroeder stated that it was an honor and a 


privilege to represent the City of Stoughton as its insurance broker. He also stated that it’s important to 


recognize and remember the service that the Schroeder family has provided to the City. When the 


Affordable Care Act was established Schroeder Insurance partnered with TRICOR for legal reasons and 


in order to stay local rather than going with someone from out of state. If they hadn’t stayed in the area 


they would have lost their building and would have had to lay off all of their employees, approximately 


30. Schroeder stated that with TRICOR, if he doesn’t have the answers, they have a team to find them. He 


also stated that at the end of the day they have the tools to protect the City of Stoughton. Brad took it 


upon himself to house them for free. He stated that he feels he is an ambassador to the city.  He values the 


City as does his family. He stated it would be a sad day if he lost this connection to the City. He asked 


that the City check his references and encouraged the City to call the references he has listed. Chair 


Boersma stated that the City, while it would rather stay local, must look at good health care at a 


competitive cost. Boersma asked Schroeder how TRICOR stacks up against the other brokers. Schroeder 


stated that commissions from Dean were equal to almost any other except Group Health which is higher. 


Dean and Physicians Net are open to negotiations to make it more equitable. We have the same 


capabilities as anyone else. As I’m looking around the table, I think we all agree that it’s good to stay 


local. We have the same product for the same price. Majewski asked how Schroeder got the numbers. 


Schroeder replied status group, a self funded plan is plan driven. I’ve been looking at HMO models down 


the road then said ask Luann Alme.  We had six good years you can bank that. Fully insured would be 


10% increase. Keep eating increases. Anthem and WPS can’t compete with HMO’s. Boersma stated that 


Stoughton is unique in that it is a small town with its own hospital; Stoughton Hospital is in its system. 


Boersma asked if TRICOR has the ability to work with Stoughton Hospital and Alliance PPO to funnel 


through Stoughton Hospital. Schroeder replied that Dean Clinic, UW clinic and Meriter Clinic funnel to 


Stoughton Hospital. Schroeder stated there’s a ten Million dollar capital campaign for Stoughton 


Hospital.  Schroeder stated that he helped connect those local agencies to promote Dean, Unity, etc With 


Alliance ½ of the City’s employees are going to Dean and the other half are going to Stoughton Hospital. 


Schroeder then asked if the City’s employees were going to be happy with the switch from one to the 


other. Mayor Donna stated that Schroeder had mentioned 6 good years but we have not had those in the 


last few years and asked what the next year would look like. Schroeder responded it’s looking like an 


increase. I do not have that information with me. I do analysis reports every month. I’m looking at 







partially self funded- ACA vs. being fully funded. My plan was to lay this out to see what you think. 


Boersma asked Schroeder what the renewal cost is. Director Gillingham stated that the renewal would be 


the same numbers as the insurance market. Director Gillingham asked Schroeder if he had gone out to the 


insurance market. Schroeder replied that they “do it automatically” and there was a savings at that time. 


He asked if the committee understood stop-loss. Director Gillingham stated that the Committee has been 


educated. Boersma stated that the members of this committee being representatives of the City of 


Stoughton are looking to get a good deal in an open, good way, looking at numbers while also 


recognizing local affiliations. Schroeder stated that that was why he did that last year. Director 


Gillingham stated that the 2015 review was an exercise in futility as the numbers were not brought to the 


City until November too late to compare self versus fully funded and implement a change; it was way too 


late in the year last year. Schroeder stated that this is why he wanted this meeting, to get all his ducks in a 


row. Director Gillingham stated we have to make the best decision for the City and Staff, the least 


disruptive yet cost effective with similar coverage.  Director Gillingham stated she was tasked with the 


mission by Council to look for who ever would give us the best insurance for the best price and offer the 


best service. Schroeder stated because of disclosure he was not able to do anything until November. 


Schroeder also stated He understands. It is time to turn off one faucet and turn on another. Boersma asked 


if anyone had any other questions for Schroeder.  


All thanked Schroeder for his time.  


Boersma suggested the committee move on to Domestic Partnership. Director Gillingham asked Robert 


Kardasz if he would like to speak. Kardasz stated that he has two employees who have requested 


domestic partnership benefits. Director Gillingham stated that all of the cities we polled have domestic 


Partnership except Sun Prairie who has said they are making the move next year. Lawrence asked what 


needs to be done. Director Gillingham stated that it is taxable income and we would have to follow ETF 


guidelines. Boersma asked how change would affect the budget and employees. Director Gillingham 


stated that four of the cities follow ETF guidelines. Majewski asked what ETF is. Director Gillingham 


explained it is the Department of Employee Trust Funds. ETF administers retirement, insurance and other 


benefit programs for state and local government employees and retirees of the Wisconsin Retirement 


System. Lawrence asked how domestic partners would prove that they are indeed domestic partners. 


Gillingham stated that they have to provide an Affidavit of Domestic Partnership.  Mayor Olson asked if 


same sex was similar to opposite sex. Boersma asked how we regulate a partnership and then they break 


up. Majewski stated that the employee would let them know because they would not want them on their 


insurance anyway. Mayor Olson stated if they get married and then get divorced they would let people 


know. Boersma replied that if they didn’t it would be fraud. O’Conner stated his primary thought was:  is 


there a need? I have not seen the need for this. Have we lost recruits because of this? Director Gillingham 


stated they did lose a candidate with an external offer. This generation is more inclined to go with a 


partnership rather than marriage. O’Conner asked if we hired people that were not good because we do 


not have Domestic Partnership Benefits. Kardasz replied that we have lost people who were good and 


they will be leaving for positions that provide it. O’Conner asked if we are only focused on Utilities 


employees. Director Gillingham replied that at this time, yes. But seeing how many communities do have 


it, it just shows that we are not keeping up with the times.  Kardasz stated this is important. It’s a no 


brainer. Majewski stated it is the cost of doing business. O’Conner stated well, if it’s necessary, but I 


don’t see the necessity. Majewski stated that we are at the bottom of it and as time progresses it will be a 


standard. We will not get the best person for the position. Boersma asked if there was any cost attached to 







this benefit. Director Gillingham stated there is no difference than if they were legally married. Mayor 


Olson stated that she didn’t really like the idea when she first heard it because of personal beliefs but had 


to get past that. Someday they may marry and would have the same benefits anyway. Director Gillingham 


stated that there are a small number of people who are interested. Boersma asked about pre-existing 


conditions and domestic partnership. Director Gillingham stated that per-existing conditions doesn’t exist 


any longer and is not taken into consideration. O’Conner stated that we do not want to be the relationship 


police. Lawrence stated that lack of certification at any time should be grounds for dismissal. Director 


Gillingham explained that it would be fraud. Mayor Olson asked if the certificate would come to Human 


Resources. Director Gillingham explained it would go through to the carrier. The carrier will then record 


it and be sure that it is kept up to date. Boersma asked what would happen in the case of a legal 


separation, how we monitor this. Director Gillingham replied that we do not have to the carrier will. 


Director Gillingham also stated there is not a great demand at this time. O’Conner stated that the 


possibility of us offering it because the significant others company didn’t rubs him the wrong way. 


Lawrence asked if it would cover medical or all. Director Gillingham answered that it would cover 


medical.  Mayor Olson stated that all of those communities asked were doing it, which she finds 


troubling, but if we are behind the eight ball that is not a good place to be.  Lawrence stated that we 


cannot predict the future. Director Gillingham informed them that if need be the benefit could be removed 


from the plan. Mayor Olson stated that the employees already taking the benefit at that time would most 


likely have to be grandfathered in. O’Conner stated that he has not seen that it is hurting us not to have it 


and he will not vote for it. Lawrence asked how long the other cities have had this benefit. Director 


Gillingham stated that most cities have had it in place since 2007, all but Sun Prairie. Boersma asked if 


any of our guests had questions. Chief Wegner stated that society is changing. The younger generation is 


not like us. They don’t always get married. Lawrence asked if there were any time elements in regards to 


the employees we now have who are interested. Kardasz replied that there are two he might possibly lose 


if the benefit is not offered, possibly in January. Lawrence asked if the lack of the Domestic Partnership 


Benefit would really precipitate the loss of those employees and also how long these employees had been 


with the City. Kardasz replied that yes it could result in loss of those employees and that they had been 


with the City for approximately one year. Director Gillingham stated that almost any job they left here for 


would offer the benefit. Kardasz stated that Illinois has hired 400 apprentices out of Wisconsin. He also 


stated that he is still one person short in his line crew. We are just not attracting them. The pay rate seems 


correct. I think this benefit would attract more recruits. Motion by Majewski to approve the Domestic 


Partnership Benefit, second by Lawrence.  Motion carried on a vote of 4-1, with O’Conner voting noe. 


 


Boersma asked Kardasz to speak about the proposed Utilities Billing and Metering Specialist Position. He stated 


that the position is held by Erin Goldade. He also stated that the wage would be set by Human Resources. This 


position has been changing a lot.  


Boersma asked if Kardasz could give a summary of the position. Kardasz went through the position as shown with 


the document presented to the Personnel Committee. They perform cross connection investigations mostly with 


Erin to set up appointments, billing, and most contact with customers. First we read the meters and then we send 


that to Palatine for billing. Erin is capable she acclimated herself as staff came and went. She works unsupervised 


mostly. Tom asked if there would be any change to her compensation. Kardasz stated that she is doing more than 


she had been and that he would like to give her more compensation. Director Gillingham stated that we could use 


the recent Compensation Study to process the position. Motion by O’Conner to approve the description of 







Utilities Billing and Metering Specialist Position, second by Lawrence.  All approve. Motion carried on a vote 


of 5-0. 


 


Regarding the addition of a Utilities Operator I, Kardasz stated that he has 2.5 people in the field and he 


really needs 3. The position includes changing meters, exercising valves, flushing hydrants, etc. He states 


that Utilities is falling behind on everything and he is worried about not meeting DNR requirements. He 


stated he needs one more person to fulfill the requirements of the DNR. Motion by Lawrence to approve 


the addition of a Utilities Operator I, second by O’Conner.  All approve. Motion carried on a vote of 5-0. 


 


Kardasz is proposing a response time modification to match the industry. He stated that one half the 


response time is sufficient because infrastructure is so much better now. There are not as many outages. 


Most communities have moved to a 30 minute response time and he believes it is the right time for 


Stoughton to do so as well. Motion by Lawrence to approve the response time to 3o minutes, second by 


O’Conner.  All approve. Motion carried on a vote of 5-0. 


 


Lawrence made a motion for the Committee to go in to closed session, second by Majewski. All approve.  


Motion carried on a vote 5-0. 


 


Boersma suggested the Committee move to re-open the session. O’Conner made a motion to re-open the 


session, second by Majewski. All approve.  Motion carried on a vote 5-0. 


 


Majewski made a motion to go with Cottingham & Butler with a $500.00 deductible with the 3 year lock 


in rate and the choice of sticking with HMO/UW option at a higher rate, second by Boersma. All approve.  


Motion carried on a vote 5-0. 


 


Director Gillingham stated that regarding the Compensation Study that the Mayor is putting it into her budget. 


Director Gillingham stated that there really isn’t any other option. O’Conner asked how much the stop loss quote 


is going to cost us, is that included.  Director Gillingham stated yes, it will be quarterly, anniversary date, and a 


multiyear phase in. For those not at minimum, we need to get them up to minimum. Financially the options are 


there. We have 14-16 employees to get up to minimum. Mayor Olson stated that the employees are not happy 


because if ones anniversary date is in December and one is in June, the person whose anniversary date is in 


December is waiting six months longer to get their move to minimum. Director Gillingham stated that shelving 


the survey is not really an option. Majewski stated that his concern and most likely the Councils is that 


personalities should not be tied into the evaluations. That could be a problem. A review team led by Human 


Resources would be a good idea so that personalities do not factor in. Boersma asked why Utilities is not tied into 


this. Director Gillingham stated that she is working on that. Mayor Olson stated that Utilities are rate paid rather 


than tax paid. Majewski stated that we need to have that conversation outside of personnel. There is a culture there. 


They either are or are not City employees. I find that bothersome. They have the attitude that they do not have to 


follow the same rules. Why is the Utilities logo on our water tower and not the City’s? That to me is a big indicator 


of the culture that they are an individual agency and not part of the City. It’s like they are their own company. 


Mayor Olson stated that this has been before Council. Majewski asked what benefit the City gets from Utilities. 


Mayor Olson stated payment in lieu of taxes. Majewski asked what if you were to take administrative fees and 2% 


in a general fund for the City. Utilities had 7.7 million dollars sitting there. Mayor Olson responded that they are 


using some of that to replace old lead pipes. O’Conner stated regarding the com study: Let’s get people to 







minimum by the first of the year. Director Gillingham stated that it is a moral issue, that being paid minimum is 


important. Mayor Olson stated they would have to sit down and look at the fiscal impact for 1/1/16 and do what is 


fiscally responsible. There will be that savings of $400,000. Some will be in the gap. Director Gillingham 


stated the savings should be put aside for renewal. 


 


 


ADJOURNMENT 


Motion to adjourn by Lawrence, second by O’Connor.  Motion carried unanimously. Meeting adjourned 


at 7:55pm. 
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Memorandum 


To: Personnel Committee 


From: Chief Greg Leck 


Date: 12/3/2015 


Re: Authorization to fill positions due to retirements  


  Dear Personnel Committee Members,  


 


   


  The purpose of this memo is to request to fill a patrol officer position early in 2015 and  


  two more positions that will be created by retirements in 2016. Currently the department  


  has one vacancy and the Stoughton Police & Fire Commission has just completed a  


  hiring process that contains an eligibility list for future hires.  Top candidates for hire  


  will likely not remain available for very long due to the national and local shortage of  


  qualified officer candidates.   The department is looking to take advantage of this  


  process and hoping to save funds by not having to redo the hiring process in early 2016. 


 


2015 Hiring 


 


  As stated, the department currently has one position vacant position due to a retirement  


  in July.  The department has been given written notice of retirement by Detective Erik  


  Veum, who will retire in early January 2016.  The department is requesting to hire the  


  replacement position on or near December 1
st
, 2015 to fill the January retirement of Det.  


  Veum.  The department anticipates using remaining unspent monies from our Part-time  


  Patrol fund to pay for the additional expenses of hiring for this position early.  This  


  should not result in any additional costs for 2015 Budget year.   


 


2016 Hiring 


 


  The department has been advised by Officer Tom Nelson that he intends to retire in  


  on February 1
st
, 2016 and has provided his resignation letter to that affect.  Additionally,  


  Officer Brian Gowan has indicated that he intends to retire in early April of 2016.   


  Given these two intended retirements, and the fact that it will take at least three months  


  of Field Training prior to filling open positions, the department is requesting to   


  contingency hire two officers on or about January 1, 2016    


 







  December 3, 2015 
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 Again, because we currently have a recruitment eligibility list, the department is  


 requesting to hire the two replacement officers in early 2016 so that they will be closer  


 to being operationally ready by these retirements.  This would shorten the amount of  


 time that the department will be short staffed and save us considerably on overtime  


 costs to fill vacant shifts.  It will also spare us the costs of another hiring process in   


 early 2016. 


 


  The estimated costs to fill the vacancies prior to the actual retirement dates in 2016 will  


  be approximately $19,900.00 based on a benefited entry level officer positions.  This is  


  broken down at a cost of approximately $6,632.00 in in January of 2016 and $13,264.00  


  in February & March of 2016.  It would be the intent to hire one officer in early January  


  and the second in late January or early February.  The department anticipates a savings  


  of  approximately $20,000.00 in the 2016 Budget due to the difference in personnel  


  costs from senior employee salaries to entry level.  This should offset the extra costs of  


  these contingency hiring’s. This should not require any budget adjustment in 2016. 
 
                   Thank you in advance for your consideration of this matter. 
 
 
 
                    Sincerely, 
 
 
 
                   Gregory W. Leck 
                   Chief of Police 
             





